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T H E  B R O W A R D  L A A I A

Clarion
R e a c h i n g  O u r  G o a l s  T o g e t h e r !

M A Y  2 0 1 8  •  V O L U M E  6  •  N U M B E R  5

A special thank you to our April Guest Speakers from 
Progressive Insurance, David Hand, Regional Sales 
Manager (Florida And Michigan), and Dave Williams, 
Senior Product Manager (Florida Auto), who gave a great 
presentation about Progressive in the Destination Era. 

“We truly value our relationship with the BLAAIA and all 
of our Independent Agents,” Dave Hand graciously offered. 
“We had a fantastic time at dinner and we’re looking 

forward to helping you be successful in 2018 and beyond as 
we continue to make investments in the IA channel.”

Thanks, David and Dave: We’re looking forward to hearing 
more from these great professionals and this carrier. 
Congratulations to the winners of our Broward LAAIA 
Fifth Annual Golf Classic on April 30, with net proceeds 
benefiting LifeNet4Families of Broward County, Brian 

Eidelbus, Clark Ramos, 
Dennis Egbers, and John 
Gelrud. And thank you 
as always to our generous 
and supportive sponsors, 
without whom we could 
not have made it happen.  
Special thanks to our 
Charity Chair, Barry 
Sanders, and Golf Event 
Chair, Andy Pappas.

Reaching Our Goals Together!

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

Welcome New Member Gillette Insurance Agency Inc., in Pembroke Pines!

By CLIFF DUNN

T H E  B R O W A R D  L A A I A
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Attention Olympus agents! Olympus Homeowners Insurance, a proud sponsor 
of Broward LAAIA, has announced a Miami-Dade & Broward incentive program 
that runs now through June 30, 2018. The top producing agency will win an all-
expenses paid Foursome at the LAAIA Convention Golf Tournament on August 
2, AND if the winning agency writes more than 20 new business policies and/
or $40,000 in new business premium, they will also receive TWO hotel rooms 
for Thursday evening at the Diplomat, August 2 and 3, PLUS four passes to the 
Welcome Reception on Thursday. Contact Brittany Harris, Regional Product 
Manager at Olympus Homeowners Insurance Florida, bharris@oigfl.com, for 
further information.

We want to offer a special 
round of applause to North 
Miami Beach Allstate 
agent Michelle Priestman 
Desjardins, who, with 
her children Justin and 
Jessica, took part in the 
Walt Disney World Half 
Marathon event. 

“It’s like my 12th year 
participating,” says Desjardins, who explains her very special reasons 
for taking part. “I do it in memory of my brother, Billy, who died of 
lung cancer at the age of 44. This year my kids were old enough to 
participate, and I’m so proud of them for doing it with me!”

We’re proud of them, too, and you, Michelle.

The Latin American Asso-
ciation of Insurance Agencies 
(LAAIA) Broward Chapter was 
founded in September 2010. 
LAAIA is an association of in-
surance professionals whose 
purpose is to protect the rights 
of its member for the benefit 
of the consumer through edu-
cation, information, network-
ing and active participation in 
the political environment and 
community service.

LAAIA of Broward County
PO Box 17093
Plantation, FL 33318

WWW.BLAAIA.COM

PUBLISHER 
Cynthia Scott 

EDITOR 
Cliff Dunn 

CREATIVE DIRECTOR 
Niki Lopez

Have visited our Facebook 
group, available to members 
only? It is fun, easy, and a great 
place for encouragement, en-
lightenment, and to celebrate 
our successes and events. We 
welcome your comments and 
suggestions. It’s another privi-
lege of membership! Visit us 
at Facebook.com/Broward-
LAAIA. 

http://
http://
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***SAVE THE DATE***
On Wednesday, May 16, 2018, join your Broward LAAIA chapter at the Plantation Preserve Golf 
Course & Club (7050 West Broward Blvd, Plantation, FL) from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. for the Member 
Connection Dinner/Meeting. Our guests will be Nicole Dittman, Noah Taylor, and Andres Barrantes 
of Bass Underwriters, speaking about Current Trends in the Surplus Lines Markets. 

The first BLAAIA Member is Free
Additional BLAAIA and LAAIA members are $25 each
Non-members are $35, and 
Guests and Walk-Ins are $45.

Politics & Fun?!?!
Join LAAIA’s Political Committee in a “FUN”raising event! We will have an afternoon of food, drinks and a good time and we promise to not whisper one 
word of politics...just good times! Please click on the link below to RSVP:
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/regform?oeidk=a07efbzxn9ke72c4c21&c=bc7777e0-60b5-11e3-aeff-d4ae529a824a&ch=bd477210-60b5-
11e3-afb4-d4ae529a824a

Thursday, May 24, 2018 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Bowlero at Dolphin Mall (11401 NW 12th Street, Miami, FL 33172)

Should you have any questions, please call LAAIA’s office at 305-477-1442.

Drop the Mic!
You’re invited to Drop the Mic for the Nite with an evening of fun and “off-key” singing for a good cause. Friday, May 11, 2018, 7:30 to 11:30 p.m., at Plug 
In Karaoke (801 Silks Run, Suite 2597, Hallandale Beach, FL 33009 @Gulfstream Park). 

The event benefits LifeNet4Families of Broward County and Holtz Children’s Hospital of Miami-Dade County. The cost is just $75 per person, which 
includes appetizers, cocktails, and all the singing you and your friends can handle. We’re looking forward to seeing—and hearing—you!

To respond, please click here: http://www.cvent.com/events/-drop-the-mic-for-the-nite/invitation-4b5bc9ddc5d24f5b8c3b833b551e94ef.aspx?i=d35bacf8-
efe9-4147-b532-b8d5bae3956c

LAAIA National Chapter Webinar
Workers Comp Power Lunch Hour with LAAIA and Ascendant Business Insurance Solutions. Wednesday, May 16, 2018, from 12-1:30 p.m. ONLINE. Join 
us for an interesting opportunity to present your WC questions to our panel of experts. Email your questions ahead of time to Marketing@AscendantGroup.
com, and they will be answered during the Webinar. Please ask questions from among these topics: 
1. Risk misclassification, reclassifying risks, and risks typically misclassified.
2. Subcontracting exposures, W2 Vs. 1099
3. Florida Special Audit Rules
4. Final Premium Audit Process and how to prepare the insured
5. Exemptions and why they are required
6. Who is exempt from Workers Comp
7. Home-based businesses and WC exposure

To attend, please click the following link: https://www.cvent.com/events/workers-comp-webinar-with-ascendant/registration-7f5b24e049e74e9d8e93e972
1f411685.aspx?i=172b4533-f656-454e-95fa-ab0a30483894&fqp=true

National Convention
Registration for the 48th Annual LAAIA National Convention is open until July 23, 2018. The convention takes place Wednesday, August 1, 2018, 8:00 
a.m. - Saturday, August 4, 2018, 10:00 p.m. at The Diplomat Beach Resort Hollywood, 3555 South Ocean Drive, Hollywood, Florida 33019. To register, 
please click the link below:
https://www.cvent.com/events/laaia-s-48th-annual-convention/registration-0325a753c17642c28b2620dfa96aedc6.aspx?i=0d62da61-b4f2-4a63-a0db-
6ba53e3f550e&fqp=true

BLAAIA.com - 954-800-0239

BARRY’S INSPIRATIONAL CORNER
By BARRY SANDERS

“Respect,” “Ethics,” “Do the Right Thing:” Let’s bring these values back to the forefront 
of our minds and our actions. It starts with you and me.

https://www.cvent.com/events/workers-comp-webinar-with-ascendant/registration-7f5b24e049e74e9d8e93e9721f411685.aspx%3Fi%3D172b4533-f656-454e-95fa-ab0a30483894%26fqp%3Dtrue
https://www.cvent.com/events/workers-comp-webinar-with-ascendant/registration-7f5b24e049e74e9d8e93e9721f411685.aspx%3Fi%3D172b4533-f656-454e-95fa-ab0a30483894%26fqp%3Dtrue
https://www.cvent.com/events/laaia-s-48th-annual-convention/registration-0325a753c17642c28b2620dfa96aedc6.aspx%3Fi%3D0d62da61-b4f2-4a63-a0db-6ba53e3f550e%26fqp%3Dtrue
https://www.cvent.com/events/laaia-s-48th-annual-convention/registration-0325a753c17642c28b2620dfa96aedc6.aspx%3Fi%3D0d62da61-b4f2-4a63-a0db-6ba53e3f550e%26fqp%3Dtrue
http://blaaia.com/
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AGENT PROVOCATEUR
How Busy Insurance Agents and Brokers 

Can Leverage Social Media
By DANIEL WILLIAMS 

When companies and individuals first began adopting 
social media for business purposes, they had very clear 
goals in mind: drive traffic and make direct sales. They 
were often robotic and impersonal; they might as well 
have flashed a billboard that read, “Go to my website! 
Buy my product!”

But social media marketing has evolved, according to 
Amy Evans, president of Colibri Insurance Services. 
Speaking at BenefitsPRO Broker Expo, held last 
month in San Diego, Evans said the key trend today 
is engagement. She cited a 2018 study conducted by 
social media platform Buffer that found engagement 
(42%) is the top way to measure ROI from social media 
advertising, followed by leads (17%) and sales (15%).

At its core, Evans said, social media is about developing 
deep and lasting relationships, and those relationships 
are built by communicating a clear message, one that 
can embrace both business and personal lives.

“People who do social well see no difference between 
the two,” she said, but added, “You want to remain 
professional when posting any personal information.”

The key, though, is to make a commitment to post, and 
to create content on a consistent basis so “your audience 
looks to you” as a trusted source of information. 
“Your goal is to figure out what content you want to 
communicate,” Evans said. “And you can do that by 
answering the question: What’s unique about you to 
your clients?” 

What Does Content Look Like?

The leading social media platforms for business accounts 
are Facebook (96%), Twitter (89%) and LinkedIn (70%), 
according to the 2018 Buffer study, but no matter what 
platform someone adopts, content should be their 
driver, according to Evans. “And it should have inherent 
value and provide truthful information.”

She said it’s easy to get disappointed if there’s not an 
immediate interaction on a social media feed. “How 
many of you will open your Twitter or LinkedIn or 
Facebook page and scroll through the feed?” she asked. 
“You can see that 
information rolling Cont. on next page 5
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off the page, 
but don’t get 
discouraged by all 

that noise. If you stick to your message and provide 
consistent content, remember that eyeballs are seeing 
what you’re working on.”

Evans said great content is made up of five key traits:

•	It’s	 positive.	 People	 don’t	 want	 to	 log	 into	 their	
social media platform and become inundated with 
negative news. They want something that will 
educate, inspire and uplift them.
•	It’s	timely.	Information	moves	fast	on	social	media.	
“If you see content that happened a month ago, you 
might want to leave that alone unless it’s evergreen 
content. What you want is the news of the day, and 
you don’t want to simply forward it. People are in 
your feed because they want to know what you think 
about this topic you’re promoting.”
•	It’s	 authentic.	 The	 most	 important	 aspect	 people	
look for in a social media feed is authenticity — 
and people will respond to authentic posts. “Some 
people look at hiring social media managers to run 
their account,” Evans said. “But the best response 
and engagement you will ever receive from your 
followers is when you make posts in your distinct 

voice.”
•	It’s	 educational.	 Knowledge	 is	 power	 and	 people	
gravitate to social media to learn something new. 
“We know more than we think we know, particularly 
when we’re talking about our industry. When you 
provide your followers with educational information, 
it’s incredibly powerful and valuable to them and has 
the potential to help them in their own business.”
•	It’s	 engaging.	 Engagement	 is	 the	 new	 normal	 in	
social media. One way to achieve that is to speak 
directly to your audience. When you find a piece of 
content you want to share, ask for comments and 
then respond to their feedback. This is where real 
dialogue and the sharing of information can take 
place.

This might all sound daunting and too time-consuming, 
but Evans said, “it’s easier than you think and won’t 
take hours a day.” By utilizing a third-party platform 
like Buffer or Hootsuite, users can manage their social 
media accounts “without getting sucked in to the 
quicksand of social media, and you can create your 
content and log back out in as little as 10 minutes a day.”

A version of this article originally appeared on April 
26, 2018 at PropertyCasualty260.com. Reprinted with 
sincere thanks.

Cont. from page 4

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
Five Tips to Harness the Power of Stress

By DR. MARGARITA GURRI, CSP

Stressed at work? Are annoying 
colleagues, loud chewers, and 
competing deadlines to blame? 
Harrumph! Work is not the 
stressor. The real stressor is 
you. 

Five Tips to Harness the Power 
of Stress

Use these tips to make stress a 
performance booster.

1. Make Stress Your Friend. Stress can help you understand what 
you like, need, and feel. This mindset maximizes performance.  

2. Own Your Day. Wake up for a good book, or a cuddle with 
your favorite pet or human. Waking up just for work puts you 
last and invites job resentment. Own your choices.

3. Choose Happiness. Mood is a choice. It’s up to you how 
you deal with difficult people. Start with compassion, move to 

empathy, and use gentle humor with yourself and others. Shift 
the energy from conflict to performance.

4. Prepare to Be Your Best. Anticipate problems and solutions. 
Reboot your energy and mindset at breaks.

5. Decide on Your Career Path and Lifestyle. It’s easy to coast 
on automatic pilot. Do your work hours and tasks fit your plan 
for family, education, and fun? It’s okay to be in a job you don’t 
love if it allows you to have the life you choose. It’s not okay 
to forget you’ve made this choice and become miserable, work 
below your ability, or blame the job. Think about what skills 
you’d like to develop.

Stress can provide great clarity and motivation. What is your 
workplace stress telling you about your next steps?

Find this and other articles about customer service, conflict, 
ethics, and speaking skills business leaders and military families at 
RedShoeInstitute.com/blog. Contact “Dr. Red Shoes,” Margarita 
Gurri, PhD, CSP at +1-844-Dr-RedShoe (+1-844-377-3374) or 
Margarita@RedShoeInstitute.com.
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THE INFORMED AGENT
Tornado and Severe Weather 

Insurance Checklist
By JAYLEEN R. HEFT 

It’s that time of year, again. Severe thunderstorms, damaging 
winds, large hail and tornadoes are currently in the forecast for 
large portions of the United States.

Tornadoes can strike in any season, but occur most often in the 
spring and summer months, according to Ready.gov.

Damage caused by tornadoes is covered under standard 
homeowners’ and business insurance policies, and under the 
optional comprehensive portion of an auto insurance policy, 
according to the Insurance Information Institute.

Make sure your insurance clients are prepared for severe spring 
weather, including tornadoes, with this handy home and auto 
insurance coverage checklist, created from recommendations 
by Mila Araujo, who has almost 20 years experience in the 
insurance industry in roles from customer service and sales 
to underwriting and management, and is an author for the 
personal finance website, the balance:

1. Verify your home is insured for its current value. The 
biggest risk you may face if your home suffers major damage 
during a severe storm or tornado is being underinsured. With 
changing costs of construction materials and labor, home 
insurance reconstruction costs have increased over the years.

Some policies include guaranteed replacement cost, but the 
limit may be capped. Inquire about policy endorsements 
available to you to guarantee you are fully covered in a major 
loss.

2. Find out what kind of home insurance policy you have. 
Do you have an All Risk or Open Perils policy to ensure the 

maximum protection for your home and personal property?

3.  Find out if you have a specific deductible in the event 
of a tornado or windstorm. Higher risk areas may impose 
higher deductibles.

4. Understand the claims process before you have to make a 
claim. Find out what the basis of claims payment will be. Do 
you have Replacement Cost, Actual Cash Value (ACV) or a 
Replacement Value with Cash Out Option? Cash Out options 
are less common and only available for high-end insurance 
policies.

5. Does your policy have any special limits or policy 
features? You may want to purchase additional protection for 
valuable items, such as jewelry or collections.

6. Prepare an inventory of the contents in you home, 
including contents in additional structures like tool or 
garden sheds. Take video while you walk around your property 
or take photos and store these in a safe place, ideally with copies 
off-site or in the possession of someone you can trust.

7. Find out what kind of coverage you have if there is a power 
failure.

8. Find out what your limit is for Additional Living Expenses 
(ALE) and how you can expect the coverage to work. During 
a devastating loss, like damage to your home from a major 
windstorm or tornado, you may not be able to live in your 
home while repairs are done in the area, or to your property. 
This coverage will be vital in major losses. Homeowners who 
have a mortgage will still be expected to pay that loan back 
while the home is being rebuilt.

Additional living expenses cover the increased cost of living 
due to the displacement, and this includes that extra rent you 
will have to pay for your temporary home or the higher costs of 
food if you have to eat out because you don’t have a kitchen to 
make your meals in for a while.

9.  Make sure your car insurance includes comprehensive 
coverage, for damage such as hail, falling objects and 
windstorms. Vehicles are at risk to all kinds of damage in 
storms.

10. Ask if you have coverage for a rental car is your car needs 
repairs. It’s nice to have insurance coverage that replaces or 
repairs the vehicle, but 
the time you spend Cont. on next page 7
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without a car while 
you wait to get your 
vehicle back can be 

challenging. If you need your car during that time, it could cost 
you a lot of money to rent one. Coverage for a rental loaner, 
while your car is repaired, is not expensive to add to your 
policy.

11. If you have a vehicle in “storage” make sure you haven’t 
forgotten about coverage (or deleted coverage) while it’s 
in storage. Liability coverage will not protect your car from 
physical damage that often occurs during storms and tornadoes.

12. If you sustain storm damage, contact your insurer as 
soon as possible and start the claims filing process. After 
tornadoes and other disasters, insurance companies will reach 
out to those with the worst losses first.

13. Do you have flood insurance? The risk of flood is 
substantial and it’s constantly and rapidly changing. Currently, 
only about 6% of the U.S. population is insured for the perils 
of flood.

Choosing flood insurance used to be a relatively simple 
decision. Property owners had two options: no insurance or 
one-size-fits-all, government-issued insurance through the 
National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP).

Now, there are more choices. Private flood insurance is growing 
more robust, bringing new and relevant options that were 
never available before, such as coverage for additional living 
expenses, enhanced basement coverage and increased limits 
for various risk classes.

A version of this article originally appeared on April 20, 2018 at 
PropertyCasualty360.com. Reprinted with sincere thanks.

Cont. from page 6

AGENT OF CHANGE
Improve Your Results by 

Taking Control of Your Day
By BILL GOUGH, Allstate Hall of Fame Member

If you want to improve your 
results on your job, start by 
improving your day. Have 
better days and you will have 
better results, guaranteed. And 
you can have better days by 
improving your mornings. 

In an issue of Success magazine, 
Mel Robbins wrote, “What’s 
the first thing you did this 
morning? I bet it was reading 
messages on your cell phone. 
The question is why?” 

Why is reaching for the phone first thing such a problem? 
Because how you start your day sets the tone for the rest of 
it. When you check your phone or email first thing in the 
morning, you’re saying, in effect: “Hey, world, please tell me 
what to think.” In other words, you’re making yourself a slave 
to outside forces. 

That is not a recipe for success. The longer I go each day 
without checking email, the more I get done. 

It was suggested to me many years ago to start and end each 
day on a positive note. For me it is reading something uplifting 
and positive to get me really going after a few minutes of quiet 
meditation. 

In the evenings I may read 
something more spiritual, and 
I always have a second quiet 
meditation just before bed. It is 
amazing how well things go and 
how I do not waste energy or 
stress over the little things when 
I start and end my days this way. 

As far as our inboxes are 
concerned, try something new 
to take control. Remember that 
you don’t have to reply to emails 

immediately. People confuse activity with achievement.

Here are a few alternatives:
 

1. Set three 45-minute appointments with yourself for the 
same time each day—morning, lunchtime, and afternoon—
in which you do nothing but handle emails.
2. Set an auto responder email that lets those persons 
who email know that you got their message, that you will 
be checking your inbox today, and that you will respond 
appropriately if necessary.
3. Do your absolute best to handle an email like a piece of 
paper on your desk. Remember the 3-Ds of paper handling: 
Either deal with it now, delegate it, or dump it. 

Take control, and feel the immediate benefits. 
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INDUSTRY INSIDER
Is Home Used to Illegally Grow Pot Still 

A Residence for Insurance Purposes?
By STEVEN A. MEYEROWITZ 

A federal court has ruled that a jury must decide whether 
the insureds’ property was used “principally” as a residence 
for purposes of their insurance policy when they conceded 
that virtually the entire home was used to further an illegal 
marijuana grow operation.

Homeowners Sought Coverage for Property Damage

Connie and Edward Weingarten sued Auto-Owners Insurance 
Company, their homeowner’s insurer, alleging that Auto-
Owners had improperly denied their insurance claim, which 
sought coverage for property damage due to an illegal marijuana 
grow operation. The Weingartens asserted causes of action for 
breach of insurance contract, breach of the duty of good faith 
and fair dealing, and statutory unreasonable delay or denial.

Auto-Owners moved for summary judgment, contending that 
its policy did not cover the Weingartens’ claimed losses because 
the property was not being used “principally” as a private 
residence. The Weingartens conceded that “virtually the entire 
house” was being used to further a marijuana grow operation.

The Weingartens, however, also provided the court with 
pictures and video showing the property’s condition when law 
enforcement discovered the grow operation; these materials 
were part of the district attorney’s file for the prosecution of the 
individuals allegedly growing marijuana at the property.

In response, Auto-Owners contended that the video and 
photographs illustrated that the property was principally used 
as a marijuana grow operation, and not as a private residence.

The court denied the insurer’s summary judgment motion, 

concluding that, although a very close call, the video and 
pictures created a disputed issue of material fact as to whether 
the residence was used principally as a private residence — that 
is, whether the “chief; primary; [or] most important” use for the 
property was as a private residence.

In its decision, the court said that the pictures revealed that the 
individuals using the property paid for internet and received mail 
at the property. Moreover, the court added, the video showed 
that the house contained a dining room table, photographs and 
art on the walls, a couch, a television, a washing machine and 
a bottle of detergent with clothes hanging nearby, and a pool 
table.

In the court’s opinion, these aspects of the video demonstrated 
that individuals “may have used the house for entertainment, 
daily meals, and regular chores,” which was some indicia that 
the house was used principally as a private residence.

Additionally, the court observed, the video showed mattresses 
in two bedrooms; a desk, an office chair, and a night stand in one 
of the bedrooms; a bathroom with a toothbrush and mouthwash 
on the sink; clothes in one of the closets; and a coffee pot with 
coffee grounds in the kitchen.

Disputed Issue of Fact

The court ruled that this evidence, viewed in a light most 
favorable to the Weingartens, created a disputed issue of fact as 
to whether the individuals growing marijuana were principally 
using the house as their private residence.

The court concluded by pointing Cont. on next page 9
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out that the video 
and photographs 
also contained 

“significant footage supporting the notion that the house was 
used principally as a marijuana grow operation.” Based on this 
footage and on the Weingartens’ admission that the growers 
used “virtually the entire house in this operation,” the court 
said that it was “doubtful” that the Weingartens would be able 
to prove the house was used principally as a private residence, 
but the court said that it would not substitute its judgment for 
that of a jury.

The case is Weingarten v. Auto Owners Ins. Co., No. 17-cv-
01401-MEH (D. Colo. April 17, 2018).

Steven A. Meyerowitz, Esq., is the director of FC&S Legal, the 
editor-in-chief of the Insurance Coverage Law Report, and 
the founder and president of Meyerowitz Communications 
Inc. 

A version of this article originally appeared on April 24, 2018 at 
PropertyCasualty360.com. Reprinted with sincere thanks.

Cont. from page 8

LEWIS ON LEADERSHIP
Maxims for Leaders

Leadership is the critical component 
for every team. Team members need 
someone to look up to, to learn from, 
and to thrive with. 

Here are Four Maxims for Leaders:

1. A Leader Betters His or Her 
Environment. A true leader takes 
the initiative, trusting their team 
members to perform efficiently and 
independently. Leaders are coaches 
with a passion for developing people. 
They get satisfaction from achieving 
their objectives through others. 

Leaders inspire people through shared 
vision and create an environment 
where people feel valued. When a 
team has a positive culture, members 
are more motivated and confident in 
their work. It’s through supportive 
leaders that a team finds the most 
success. 

2. Leaders Know Their Team 
and Themselves. Good leaders 
want their entire team to succeed, 
including everyone involved. They 
take the time to understand every 
team member, so they can help them 
achieve their personal goals in line 
with the team’s. A leader sets his or 
her team members up for success. 
This can be difficult, because a leader 
must have an in-depth understanding 

of everyone, including understanding 
their career goals and knowing what 
motivates them. By helping each 
member achieve their own personal 
goals, the leader sets the team up for 
greatness. This translates to providing 
the tools that team members need to 
succeed, offering praise when things 
go right and taking responsibility 
when things go wrong.
3. Leaders Maintain A Positive 
Attitude. A good leader holds his or 
her emotions in check, especially 
in tough situations. It’s important 

for leaders to guide a team through 
challenging times, encouraging them 
and staying positive along the way. 
Morale is heavily contingent upon 
a leader’s attitude. While no one 
likes to admit defeat, sometimes it’s 
inevitable. Good leaders recognize 
this. In addition, a leader should 
be confident enough to know when 
they’re wrong, so they can move past 
a mistake. Leadership is the ability to 
see a problem and be the solution.

4. Leaders Build the Next Generation 
of Leaders. A team doesn’t need just 
one influential individual. Leaders 
can’t, and shouldn’t, stand alone. Great 
leaders hire and inspire other great 
leaders, whom they trust to carry out 
the team mission and instill a sense of 
purpose that touches each and every 
member.

Leaders are not in competition: they 
are part of the team.

By ROBIN LEWIS
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A Florida man has been sentenced to more than a year in prison 
for his role in a $23 million auto insurance fraud involving 
chiropractors’ clinics.

The Sun Sentinel reports 55-year-old Jason Dalley wept in court 
April 16 as a judge sentenced him to spend a year and nine 
months in prison and pay more than $1.8 million in restitution.

Dalley admitted he was part of a group of clinic owners, 
chiropractors and attorneys involved in the scheme. Court 
records show the fraud involving clinics in Broward, Palm Beach 
and Miami-Dade counties brought in at least $23 million from 10 
insurance companies between 2010 and 2017.

Dalley ran a personal injury and criminal defense law firm in 
Boca Raton. He pleaded guilty to conspiring to commit health 
care, mail and wire fraud.

This article originally appeared on April 20, 2018 in the Associated 
Press. Reprinted with sincere thanks.

Florida’s Largest Property Insurer 
Writes First Policy In New Hampshire
By KEITH LARSEN  

Universal Insurance Holdings Inc. announced last month that 
one of its largest subsidiaries wrote its first homeowner’s policy 
in New Hampshire as the company continues to expand outside 
of Florida.

The Fort Lauderdale-based company (NYSE: UVE) is South 
Florida’s largest property insurer by direct premiums. Its 
expansion into New Hampshire is part of its broader strategy to 
diversify its revenue and risk away from hurricane-prone Florida. 
Its property insurance subsidiary, Universal Property & Casualty 
Insurance Company (UPCIC), now operates in 17 states.

“We look forward to developing our relationships with 
independent agents throughout New Hampshire, and working 
with them to bring our leading suite of products and services to 

more customers throughout the state,” said Universal Insurance 
chairman and CEO Sean P. Downes.

As of Dec. 31, 2017, policies written outside Florida accounted 
for 26 percent of Universal Insurance’s total insured value as 
compared to 21 percent a year prior, according to its most recent 
annual report.

Florida’s homeowner insurance landscape has greatly changed 
since Hurricane Wilma hit South Florida in 2005. At that time, 
state-run Citizens Property Insurance Corp. was the largest 
property insurer in the state. Today, non-state-run, Florida-based 
insurers have a bigger market share than they previously had.

After Wilma hit Florida in 2005, the state made an effort to push 
people off Citizens Property to the private marketplace to reduce 
the liability of the state of Florida.

More than a decade later, this emphasis has proved effective in 
increasing Citizens’ reserves and reducing its total number of 
policyholders.

But the shift has also created a greater reliance on smaller private 
or publicly held Florida insurance companies as larger national 
insurance companies have reduced their presence in Florida.

This article originally appeared on April 5, 2018 in the South 
Florida Business Journal. Reprinted with sincere thanks.

Florida’s Top 10 Most Wanted Insurance 
Fraudsters
Florida Chief Financial Officer Jimmy Patronis has released a top 
10 list of most wanted insurance fraud criminals and called on 
local communities to help find the individuals.

According to a statement from the Florida Department of 
Financial Services, each of the following individuals is wanted for 
various insurance-fraud 
related crimes: Cont. on next page 11

Florida Lawyer Gets Prison for $23M 
Auto Insurance Fraud Scheme
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•	

Anthony Fitzgerald Phillips, last known address Fullerton, 
Calif.: Grand theft.
•	Huberto	Del	Sol	Puerto,	last	known	address	Hialeah/Miami,	
Fla.: Organized fraud ($50,000 or More), false and fraudulent 
insurance claims, grand theft (3rd Degree), money laundering, 
false statement (Jurisdiction of Department of State).
•	Gabriel	 Sanchez,	 last	 known	 address	 Miami,	 Fla.:	
Racketeering.
•	William	Brenes,	 last	known	address	Hillsborough	County:	
Fraudulently presenting a false statement ($100,000 or more).
•	Jose	 Alexis	 Orellana	 Ramos,	 last	 known	 address	 North	
Lauderdale, Fla.: Organized fraud ($50,000 or more), grand 
theft (1st Degree, $100,000 or more), workers’ compensation 
fraud (Over $100,000).
•	Joseph	J.	Beckford,	last	known	address	Carrollton,	Ga.:	False	
and fraudulent insurance claim.
•	Bernardo	Romero-Ortiz,	last	known	address	Orlando,	Fla.:	
Workers’ compensation fraud ($100,000 or more); organized 
fraud.
•	Roland	Terencio	Delgado,	last	known	address	Coral	Gables,	
Fla.: Racketeering, grand theft (2 Counts).
•	Paul	 Emmanuel	 Pierre,	 last	 known	 address	 Orlando,	 Fla.:	
Racketeering, false and fraudulent insurance claim.
•	Javier	 Lopez	 Rivero,	 last	 known	 address	 Miami,	 Fla.:	
Racketeering, grand theft, false and fraudulent insurance 
claims.

“Insurance fraud drives up the cost of insurance on all Florida 
families and businesses and the criminals behind this type of 
activity need to be put in jail,” said Patronis. 

“An aware and engaged community bolsters our fraud-fighting 
forces. Insurance fraud is not a victimless crime and it’s important 
we, as a community, protect each other from those who engage in 
fraudulent behavior.”

Members of the community are urged to assist with fraud-fighting 
efforts by reporting any suspicious behavior to authorities. To 
report suspected insurance fraud, call 1-800-378-0445. Callers 
can choose to remain anonymous and callers who provide 
information that leads to a successful prosecution are eligible for 
a cash reward.

This was originally published on April 24, 2018 by the Florida 
Department of Financial Services. Reprinted with sincere thanks.

Driverless Ubers? New Study Shows 
Who Would Get In
By DANIELLE LING 

The public’s feelings over driverless vehicles have largely been 
split, even despite little to no experience with automated 
motoring. A fatal accident in March in Tempe, Arizona, added 
to the debate after a pedestrian was struck and killed by a self-
driving Uber during a testing stage.

Recently, insuranceQuotes.com released the results of its 
study on the public’s perception of autonomous vehicles. The 
researchers asked, “If you ordered an Uber, and your ride 
arrived with no driver, would you get in?”

The study found that 61% of American adults would not ride 
in a self-driving rideshare, while 36% said they would. Delving 
deeper into these responses, the study results highlighted 
notable gender and generational differences in feelings towards 
autonomous Ubers, Lyfts or taxis.

Unsurprisingly, the insuranceQuotes.com study found that 
millennials are more accepting of driverless vehicles and 
rideshares than older generations.

Among millennials (ages 18-34), 54% responded they would 
take the driverless ride, and 45% said they feel safer sharing 
the road with them. This is compared to 36% and 31% for the 
general population, respectively.

Interestingly though, a large majority of the general public has 
optimistic views for the future of autonomous cars, with 71% 
saying they believe the vehicles will be widely used and will be 
statistically safer than human-driven cars within the next 50 
years.

The insuranceQuotes.com study identified notable gender 
differences, as well. Across the board, men have warmer feelings 
towards automated motoring than women.

When it comes to Uber, men (43%) are more likely than women 
(31%) to get into a self-driving rideshare. Additionally, 44% 
of men would feel comfortable in a self-driving car, and 38% 
would feel safer sharing the road with these vehicles, compared 
to just 29% and 24% of women, respectively.

A version of this article originally appeared on April 25, 2018 at 
PropertyCasualty360.com. Reprinted with sincere thanks.

Cont. from previous page 10

Like us at Facebook.com/BrowardLAAIA
Click to go to FB page
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Latin American Association
of Insurance Agencies 

of Broward County

A G E N T S  H E L P I N G  A G E N T S

Mission Statement:
The Latin American Association of Insurance 
Agencies is an association of insurance 
professionals whose purpose is to protect 
the rights of its member for the benefit of the 
consumer through education, information, 
networking and active participation in the 
political environment and community service.

Fund-raising Events:
Bowl-A-Thon

Golf Tournament
and other events

LAAIA of Broward County
PO Box 17093

Plantation, FL 33318

WWW.BLAAIA.COM

W W W . B L A A I A . C O M

BLAAIA raised over 
$30,000 last year for 

Lifenet4families

Why the LAAIA
The Latin American Association of 
Insurance Agencies was founded 
in Miami in 1969 to unite and 
serve as a voice for independent 
insurance agents. Today, it is 
a strong network composed 
of members of various 
backgrounds and different 
roles in the industry, including 
agents, insurance firms and 
other companies.

As the Association continues to 
grow, the Broward chapter was 
born on September 2010 to serve 
the growing agency market 
in Florida.

The L.A.A.I.A. strives for an Insurance 
environment that is healthy for agents 
and fair for consumers by working on 
the following areas:

LEGISLATIVE

EDUCATION

COMMUNICATION

COMMUNIT Y

SUPPORT NETWORKING

Member Benefits
	Largest Annual Convention in South Florida 

includes an array of educational programs, 
trade fair and social events

	Monthly Network Events: Including dinners as 
part of your annual membership fees

	Legislative advocacy for issues that affect you 
and your business

	Access to more than 200 members, 
representing Insurance Companies as well as 
insurance agents and peers

	Partnership Programs

	Education: Continuing education courses 
approved by the Department of Insurance by 
certified instructors

	Gain visibility and exposure through various 
BLAAIA committees

	Monthly newsletter keeping you informed

	Reduced advertising costs in several industry 
periodicals

	Community projects through charitable 
campaigns

	Reduced member rates on events throughout 
the year

Join Our Team!

Agents like you make this
association a success! I/We certify that the above listed information is true and accurate and that we accept all 

regulations of the constitution of the Latin American Insurance Agencies

MEMBERSHIP COST         (One-time) Initiation Fee + Annual Fee

Agency (Independent Agent/Agency)  $50.00 +$400.00
Legislative Fund (Optional)  $50.00

_______________________________________________________
Credit Card # Exp. Date

___________________ ______________
Billing Zip Code                 Security Code

_______________________________________________________
Signature

_______________________________________________________
Name & Designations

_______________________________________________________
Agency name

_______________________________________________________
Principal License #

_______________________________________________________
Company Website

_______________________________________________________
E-mail

_________________________      __________________________
Phone          Fax

_______________________________________________________
Physical Address

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________
Mailing Address

_______________________________________________________

METHOD OF PAYMENT
£  Check (payable to Broward LAAIA)

£  MasterCard        £  VISA        £  American Express


